Why I want to be President

My Mission

My mission is to serve others by being a servant leader and a trusted friend. I want to see others achieve their dreams and help them in any way I can in their journey.

Being a part of DECA helped me to become a better version of myself and gain valuable life experiences. My goal, therefore, is to encourage others to attain such amazing opportunities and grow as individuals.

Even though this year may not have been ideal, we still were able to accomplish so much. I have high hopes for our Area to continue growing and dream to see us all succeed.

Contact Me

Email: Anika.Halappana@students.rsd.edu

Instagram: @anika_hala

Snapchat: @anika_halappana

More About Me!

- 10th grade student at Richland High School
- Motivated to make DECA a better organization
- Ready to take our Area to the Next Level!

VOTE

ANIK A

For Area 6 President

Anika Halappanavar For Area 6 President- go for it!

I ENDEAVOR TO BE AN EMPOWERING LEADER AND AN HONORABLE AREA 6 PRESIDENT

My Goals As President

POINT 1

Take our Area to the Next Level and get as many Area members to ICDC as possible!

POINT 2

Planning future conferences and competitions so that they are bigger and better in order to benefit all DECA members.

POINT 3

Conducting Zooms with business professionals and alumni to better prepare Area members for DECA Testing and competitions.

MY LIFE OUTSIDE OF ALL THINGS DECA!

Other than DECA, I am also a part of:
- Richland High cheer team
- HSS core team

My Hobbies include:
- playing the guitar
- biking
- reading
- baking
- writing poems
- watching YouTube

PREVIOUS DECA AND LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCES

- Attended FLC, Area Competitions, SCDC, and WRLC.
- Engaged in my chapter’s community service by participating in setting up for football games, attending Special Olympics, and volunteering at Operation Red Eye.
- Current Director of Finance for Richland High School DECA chapter.
- ASB Treasurer of Enterprise Middle School in eighth grade and from that opportunity learned many leadership skills. One of the major things I learned was public speaking and talking to a crowd of over a thousand students.
- Master of Ceremony (MOC) for my Hindu Temple during our festivals. Hosted four such events and handled crowds of over two hundred noisy people.
- Attended a three day long leadership summer camp along with taking a year long leadership course.